The Summer I Worked With Two-Spotted Spider Mites (Tetranychus urticae)
Research Goals

The goal of the
proposed research
was to use RNAi as
a pesticide for twospotted spider
mites (TSSM).
Throughout the
summer we aimed
to gain skills in
molecular
genetics/molecular
biology techniques
along with practice
working with
various model
organisms. My USRI
experience was lab
based!

RNAi Background
RNAi, also known as RNA
interference is a method of gene
silencing. RNA is single stranded
genetic information which is
synthesized from DNA to create
proteins essential to the body, but
the molecule is capable of much
more than that. RNA can be used to
silence genes using machinery
already present in the cell.
Introducing dsRNA (double stranded
RNA) activates various proteins
within the cell. These proteins work
to cut the dsRNA into smaller pieces
known as microRNA (miRNA). When
these miRNAs are complementary
(contain the same genetic
information) to DNA, the original
genetic information in the cell, they
can base pair or attach to the genetic
material. Once the miRNAs have
attached to DNA in the cell it
prevents the synthesis of proteins, a
process called translation. From here
the specific proteins are no longer
synthesized in the cell. This method
can be used as a pesticide by
introducing dsRNA into the
organism/pest of interest. After
dsRNA has been metabolized into
miRNA it works to silence genes
essential to the survival of said pest.
This results in death or decrease in
fecundity (ability to lay
eggs/reproduce) in the pest of
interest.

TSSM Background
Tetranychus urticae, or two-spotted
spider mites are a polyphagous pest,
this means they have the ability to eat
and metabolize a variety of plants. This
is a large problem for agriculture
because when the pest infects one of
your crops it can move to all other food
sources and infect them as well. Above
this the TSSM has a very high
fecundity, on average an adult female
is capable of laying 10 eggs a day. To be
able to do this the pest must consume
a lot of food. TSSM feed on plants
using a stylet which is inserted into the
mesophyll or spongey tissue of a leaf.
After feeding plants are left with
patches of dead cells.

Strengths
There are numerous things I
learnt over my summer
research
•

•

Techniques in molecular
biology and molecular
genetics
Teamwork
•

•

Handling and working with
live organisms
•

•
Using RNAi is ideal for TSSM for a
variety of reasons. To begin the
digestive tract of the pest has ideal
conditions for the metabolism of
dsRNA into miRNA. This is possible
because of the pH, or acidity, of their
multiple stomach organs. The pests
also naturally produce the machinery
required to create miRNA from dsRNA.
Finally, this is a perfect method for
pesticides because it involves genetic
techniques which allow for specificity,
meaning that this pesticide will not
affect helpful bugs such as pollinators.

There was a group of 4
undergraduate
students who I worked
with throughout the
summer, this helped
me to communicate
and work with others,
especially when
working in a lab

I learnt lots of skills of
working with TSSM
specifically, but along
with this I learnt about
plants as we had to
continue maintaining
mite populations using
bean plants along with
other plants

Patience and the reality of
working in a lab
•

•

There is a lot of time
that goes into working
with live organisms,
this is something that I
was aware of, but it
was really helpful to
learn this summer
There were many
challenges we faced
throughout the
summer, and this
helped me to learn that
in research things don’t
go as planned all the
time, patience is a
virtue and trial and
error is necessary

Challenges
One of the biggest learning curves I
experienced over the summer was
learning to handle and work with
TSSMs. This was much more
challenging than I was expecting. The
pests are incredibly small, so small
that to view them you must use a
microscope. As you can imagine this
makes it very challenging to move
the mites without killing them. It is
essential that you have this
technique before completing any
experiments as you want to ensure
that if TSSM are dying they are dying
because of treatment and not
because of mishandling.
Another challenge faced over the
summer was the waiting period
when synchronizing mite
populations, what this means is
ensuring when you collect mites for
treatment that they are all at the
same stage of life. This process takes
8 days, this means that you must be
sure to carefully plan your time and
schedule to ensure that all days are
taken advantage of, and you don’t
waste samples.
The last major challenge I faced
throughout the summer was
difficulties with our bean plant
population. We use bean plants to
maintain and feed mite populations.
Throughout the summer our entire
lab faced problems with possibly leaf
infection causing experiments to be
stopped early because of poor leaf
quality.

Learning to Handle Mites
The first step in being able to do any
work with mites was being able to
handle them properly. During this
period, I learned how to transfer mites
with a tiny paintbrush, this method is
used when moving a small number of
mites. We also use a vacuum system
when moving more than 50 mites at a
time.

Fecundity of Treated Versus Control Mites

Average eggs laid per day per mite
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Learning Methods in Molecular
Biology
To analyze the success of our trials
various methods in molecular biology
were learnt such as RNA extraction,
cDNA synthesis, PCR, and qtPCR. Above
this we learnt how to synthesize dsRNA
ourselves!
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The Story of my Summer
Working with TwoSpotted Spider Mites
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Observing Efficacy in Treatment
After mites were treated with dsRNA
for the gene of interest survival and
fecundity was recorded to test efficacy
of treatments. This was repeated
numerous times throughout the
summer with various control and
treatment genes.
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Learning to Plant Bean Plants
Because bean leaves are used for
experiments and to maintain mite
populations we were taught how to
plant and grow bean leaves. This skill
was used throughout the entire
summer.
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Treating Mites with dsRNA
Using methods learnt earlier in the
summer we treated mites with dsRNA
of our gene of interest to silence genes
essential to mite survival. After
treatment changes in mite phenotype
or appearance was observed.
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Synchronizing M ite Populations
In order to provide sound research, it is
important that differences between
sam ples are m inim ized. In our lab this is
com pleted by synchronizing m ite
populations to ensure all m ites are the
sam e age. This is done by collecting adult
females and allowing them to rest on a
bean leaf for 24 hours to lay eggs. After
incubation, the females are removed and
mite eggs are left to grow to adulthood.
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Checking Survival

Infection Problem Solving
About halfway through the summer
our experiments were affecting by a
possible infection of our bean plants.
Using previously learnt skills we tested
survival and fecundity on different
mites in various places within our lab
to try to find the root of the problem

Post-treatment
Pre-treatment

Checking Fecundity
Along with checking the survival of m ites
after treatment we also checked their
fecundity, in this case fecundity refers to
the m ite's ability to lay eggs. This is done by
taking a sm all quantity of treated m ites
and placing them on a bean leaf. Samples
are incubated for 72 hours and then eggs
are counted, the results obtained are
com pared to a standard of the norm al 10
eggs per day for untreated mites.

We completed survival assays on mites
treated with control treatments.
Survival assays take place 24 hours
after treatment on bean leaves. Each
day the number of surviving mites is
collected to see the rate at which mites
are dying. This allows us to see the
efficacy of the proposed treatment.
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Practicing Treatm ent
Before treating mites with dsRNA, we had
to practice the m ethods required for a
proper experim ent. In this m ethod, you
collect between 50-100 m ites and place
them on a sm all square of kim wipe. The
kim wipe is soaked with control solution.
Samples are incubated for 24 hours and
then m ites are placed on a bean leaf for
observation.
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